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Leading private brand specialist Solutions for Retail Brands (S4RB) has secured a major
capital boost from private equity investment manager Foresight Group.
S4RB, a cloud-based software and professional services company, received a seven-figure sum which will
enable it to develop the business further and increase its share of the growing North American private
brand market.
The firm, whose head office is in Nottingham, has seen consistent double-digit growth for a number of
years, and works with some of the world’s top retailers, including Asda and Waitrose in the UK and Walmart
in the US.
A pioneer of the introduction of a Unified Brand Experience (UBX) to drive private brand product
performance, S4RB creates and manages solutions that allow private brand retailers to work as ‘one team’
with their suppliers. This allows them to manage quality, compliance and innovation, which in turn improves
customer experience.
Explaining how the investment from Foresight will be used, S4RB’s managing director James Butcher said:
“Following a strong couple of years, the purpose of this funding is to invest further in our products, in
particular accelerating our data analytics capabilities and also expanding our presence in North America.
“UBX Cloud Services gives private brand teams rapid access to fact-based and relevant information about
products and suppliers, giving quality and depth to their interactions. As a result, customer experience is
enhanced so they feel more respected, involved and better served.
“This investment will enable S4RB to further accelerate enhancements to UBX and predictive analytics,
providing deeper insights and automatic notifications to retail brand teams and their suppliers, allowing
them to respond quicker for customers.”
Currently, the UK has a strong private brand market, with own brand products making up 40 per cent of
retail sales. The US market has not yet reached this level, however it is starting to increase with Walmart
seeing around 15 per cent growth across its private brands outside of the UK.
“We already have a strong presence in North America, and this investment will allow us to work more
closely with these customers, helping them to increase engagement with suppliers and achieve their goals
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more rapidly – whether this is improving product quality, development or for specific initiatives such as
sugar and salt reduction.
“As we look to expand our international market share, we are really excited about the future of S4RB and
our partnership with Foresight.”
Founded 10 years ago, S4RB first launched its supplierENGAGE™ software to help retailers increase
engagement with suppliers, and boost efficiency for both. With funding from the N’Tech Nottingham
Technology Fund and Creative England, it launched UBX Cloud Services at Oracle OpenWorld in San
Francisco in 2014.
Earlier this year, the company was recognised for its work in the international market when it won the
Chamber of Commerce award for Excellence in International Trade.
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About Foresight Group LLP ("Foresight”):
Foresight is a leading independent infrastructure and private equity investment manager which has been
managing investment funds on behalf of institutions and retail clients for more than 30 years.
Foresight has £2.1 billion of Assets Under Management across a number of funds, including Listed Vehicles,
Limited Partnerships, Enterprise Investment Schemes (EISs) and Venture Capital Trusts (VCTs).
Foresight’s Private Equity team, comprising sixteen investment professionals, invests between £1m and £5m in
management buy-outs, management buy-ins and growth capital investments in UK SMEs.
www.foresightgroup.eu
About Solutions for Retail Brands (S4RB)
S4RB is a private brand grocery retail specialist. It enables better communication between retail teams, their
suppliers and their customers through innovative software solutions.
Working with some of the world’s largest retailers and brands, S4RB’s clients include Asda, Musgrave Group,
Safeway, Waitrose, Walgreens Boots Alliance and Walmart.
The company was founded in 2006 and provides retailers and suppliers with unique insight into product
performance by collating all customer feedback and product testing data into one shareable format. This
information can then be used by private brand teams to develop competitive products that meet their value
proposition, as well as increasing sales and customer loyalty.
For more information on Solutions for Retail Brands visit www.s4rb.com
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